
Books Just for Hinsdale Book Clubs

Contact the Library if you'd like to reserve any of these titles for your club!

American EAmerican Endingnding
by Mary Kay Zuravleff
A timeless tale of identity and belonging
that immerses the reader in a niche
community of Russian migrants in turn of
the century America.

The CoThe Covvenanenant ot of Wf Wataterer
by Abraham Verghese
Spanning the years 1900 to 1977, and set
in Kerala, on South India's Malabar Coast,
an epic of love, faith and medicine follows
a family that suffers a peculiar affliction:
in every generation, at least one person
dies by drowning.

HHello Beautifulello Beautiful
by Ann Napolitano
Awarded a college basketball scholarship
away from his childhood home silenced
by tragedy, a young man befriends a
spirited young woman who welcomes him
into her loving, loud, chaotic household.

LLady Tady Tanan's Cir's Circle Of Wcle Of Womenomen
by Lisa See
Sent into an arranged marriage, Tan
Yunxian, forbidden to continue her work
as a midwife-in-training is ordered to act
like proper wife and seeks a way to
continue treating women and girls from
every level of society in fifteenth-century
China

LLessons in Chemistryessons in Chemistry
by Bonnie Garmus
In the early 1960s, chemist and single
mother Elizabeth Zott, the reluctant star
of America's most beloved cooking show
due to her revolutionary skills in the
kitchen, uses this opportunity to dare
women to change the status quo.

The MThe Marriage Parriage Portrortraitait
by Maggie O'Farrell
In Florence during the 1550s, captivating
young duchess Lucrezia de Medici,
having barely left girlhood behind,
marries the ruler of Ferrara, Modena and
Reggio, and now, in an unfamiliar court
where she has one dutyto provide an
heirfights for her very survival.

The MThe Measureasuree
by Nikki Erlick
When every person, all over the globe,
receives a small wooden box bearing the
same inscription and a single piece of
string inside, the world is thrown into a
collective frenzy, in this novel told through
multiple perspectives that introduces an
unforgettable cast of characters.

RRemarkemarkably Brighably Bright Crt Creatureatureses
by Shelby Van Pelt
After her husband dies, widow Tova
Sullivan starts working at the Sowell Bay
Aquarium, where she forms a special
bond with a giant Pacific octopus who
holds the key solving the mysterious
disappearance of her 18-year-old son,
Erik, over thirty years ago on the Puget
Sound.

TTom Lom Lakakee
by Ann Patchett
Recalling the past at her daughters'
request, Lara tells the story of a famous
actor with whom she shared both a stage
and a romance with, which causes her
daughters to examine their own lives and
reconsider the world and everything they
thought they knew.
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